Optimize your Ascom DECT and VoWiFi handsets with approved accessories

Get even more from Ascom DECT and VoWiFi handsets with tested carrying and headset accessories, and charging and battery options.

**Carry with confidence**
Use clips, cases and security strings for extra comfort and protection. A personal alarm pull cord is also available for the Ascom d81 handset.

**Stay ahead with approved headsets**
Choose between boom or cable mics. For noisy environments we offer Peltor headsets and adapters. Ascom d63 and Ascom i63 handsets can also be used with Bluetooth-enabled headsets.

**Always charged, always ready**
Battery pack chargers, wall-mounted rack chargers, desktop chargers... choose the right accessories to keep your handsets on the go.
CARRYING OPTIONS

- Standard clip d43 Art. no. 660211
- Standard clip d63/i63 Art. no. 660517, black 660518, white (d63 only)
- Standard clip d81 Messenger Art. no. 660276
- Standard clip d81 Protector Art. no. 660295
- Swivel clip d43 Art. no. 660197
- Swivel clip d63/i63 Art. no. 660506
- Swivel clip d81 Messenger/Protector Art. no. 660277

- Carrying case d43 Art. no. 660520
- Carrying case d63/i63 Art. no. 660521
- Carrying case d81 Art. no. 660282
- Security string d43/d63/i63/d81 Art. no. 660201

HEADSET OPTIONS

- Headset with mic on boom QD Art. no. 660508 Requires headset adapter
- Headset adapter QD d43/d63/i63 Art. no. 660515
- Headset adapter QD d81 Art. no. 660279
- Headset with mic on cable d43/d63/i63 Art. no. 660516
- Peltor headset d81 Art. no. 660280
- Peltor adapter d81 Art. no. 660281

CHARGING OPTIONS

- Battery pack charger d63/i63 Art. no. CR4-AAAC*
- Battery pack charger d81 Art. no. CR4-AAAB*
- Charging rack d43/d63/i63/d81 Art. no. CR3-ABAD*
- Desktop charger d43 Art. no. DC3-UAAA, DC3-UABA
- Desktop programmer d43/d63/i63 Art. no. DP1-UAAA
- Desktop charger d81 Art. no. DC3-AAAB, DC3-AABB
- Desktop charger Advanced d81 Art. no. DC4-AA'B
- Battery pack adapter for d63/i63 to be used in CR4-AAAA Art. no. 660575

MISCELLANEOUS

- Battery d43 Art. no. 660177
- Battery pack d63/i63 Art. no. 660497, black 660507, white (d63 only)
- Battery pack d81 Art. no. 660273
- Battery pack d81 EX Art. no. 660274
- Front plate d81 Art. no. 660302, 660334, 660303, 660304, 660305
- Pull cord d81 Art. no. 660275
- Battery pack opener d81 Ex Art. no. 660349
- Spare cable Peltor d81 Art. no. 660337

*Outside Europe, a power cord with C13 connector needs to be purchased separately. In Europe, the power cord with C13 connector is available from Ascom (Art. no. 660339).